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the lives of millions, we should discount neither the power of our ideals nor the capacity
of our democracies. In turning back the
forces of tyranny and terror, and in helping
to secure the blessings of liberty everywhere,
we will embark on a project worthy of this
grand alliance. And in doing so, we will prevail, as we have prevailed before—together.’’;
Whereas Senator McCain, as Chairman of
the Committee on Armed Services of the
Senate, said during his opening statement on
March 23, 2017, ‘‘The price our NATO allies
paid in blood fighting alongside us should
never be diminished. And we must never forget that America is safer and more secure
because it has allies that are willing to step
up and share the burden of collective security.’’;
Whereas Senator McCain stated on July 10,
2018, ‘‘As we face the most complex and dangerous security environment since the end of
the Cold War, we must not forget that America is safer and more secure because we work
with and through our allies. Throughout the
past seven decades, the United States and its
NATO allies have served together, fought together, and sacrificed together for a vision of
the world based on freedom, democracy,
human rights and rule of law. Our enduring
alliance stands as an important safeguard in
preserving this world order—and it is essential to securing our national interests.’’;
Whereas Member of Parliament of the
United Kingdom Tom Tugendhat, Chair of
the Foreign Affairs Committee in the House
of Commons, has advocated for NATO to rename its headquarters after Senator McCain,
saying that ‘‘[f]ew argued more passionately
for a shared commitment to each other’s security or understood better that we are all
part of one great experiment in freedom’’;
Whereas NATO has already stated that it
would ‘‘carefully consider’’ renaming its
headquarters building after Senator McCain;
Whereas NATO’s new headquarters building was inaugurated on May 25, 2017, is the
political and administrative center for
NATO activities, is home to the North Atlantic Council and NATO’s international
staff and international military staff, and
hosts approximately 6,000 meetings a year;
Whereas former NATO Secretaries General
Anders Fogh Rasmussen, Lord George Robertson, and Javier Solana have urged NATO
to rename its new headquarters after Senator McCain, writing that ‘‘few things
symbolise this alliance, and the enduring
benefits of American global leadership, more
vividly than the life and work of John
McCain’’ and that ‘‘[w]hether advancing the
cause of freedom across the former Soviet
states of eastern Europe or defending the
multilateral international order at a time of
skepticism, his work was a beacon for all of
us who believe that transatlantic unity is
the only means for ensuring peace’’;
Whereas current NATO Secretary General
Jans Stoltenberg wrote that Senator McCain
‘‘will be remembered both in Europe and
North America for his courage and character, and as a strong supporter of NATO’’;
and
Whereas renaming NATO headquarters
after Senator McCain would need the unanimous approval of all 29 members of NATO:
Now, therefore, be it
Resolved, That the Senate—
(1) recognizes, as the late United States
Senator John Sidney McCain, III, did, the
immense benefits to the United States and
the world of the NATO alliance;
(2) strongly supports the renaming of
NATO headquarters in Brussels, Belgium,
after Senator McCain;
(3) calls on all NATO members to support
renaming NATO headquarters after Senator
McCain, in recognition of his long and ironclad support for NATO; and
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(4) urges the President to support renaming NATO headquarters after Senator
McCain and to direct appropriate officials at
the Department of State and the Department
of Defense to advocate for their counterparts
in NATO member states to support renaming
NATO headquarters after Senator McCain.
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SENATE RESOLUTION 623—TO CONSTITUTE THE MAJORITY PARTY’S MEMBERSHIP ON CERTAIN
COMMITTEES FOR THE ONE HUNDRED FIFTEENTH CONGRESS, OR
UNTIL THEIR SUCCESSORS ARE
CHOSEN
Mr. MCCONNELL submitted the following resolution; which was considered and agreed to.:
S. RES. 623
Resolved, That the following shall constitute the majority party’s membership on
the following committees for the One Hundred Fifteenth Congress, or until their successors are chosen:
COMMITTEE ON ARMED SERVICES: Mr. Inhofe
(Chairman), Mr. Wicker, Mrs. Fischer, Mr.
Cotton, Mr. Rounds, Mrs. Ernst, Mr. Tillis,
Mr. Sullivan, Mr. Perdue, Mr. Cruz, Mr. Graham, Mr. Sasse, Mr. Scott, Mr. Kyl.
COMMITTEE ON HOMELAND SECURITY AND
AFFAIRS:
Mr.
Johnson
GOVERNMENTAL
(Chairman), Mr. Portman, Mr. Paul, Mr.
Lankford, Mr. Enzi, Mr. Hoeven, Mr. Daines,
Mr. Kyl.
COMMITTEE ON INDIAN AFFAIRS: Mr. Hoeven
(Chairman), Mr. Barrasso, Mrs. Murkowski,
Mr. Lankford, Mr. Daines, Mr. Crapo, Mr.
Moran, Mr. Kyl.
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SENATE
RESOLUTION
624—COMMEMORATING ARTHUR ASHE, A
NATIVE
OF
RICHMOND,
VIRGINIA, ON THE 50TH ANNIVERSARY OF HIS HISTORIC WIN AT
THE 1968 U.S. OPEN TENNIS
CHAMPIONSHIP AND HONORING
HIS HUMANITARIAN CONTRIBUTIONS TO CIVIL RIGHTS, EDUCATION,
THE
MOVEMENT
AGAINST APARTHEID IN SOUTH
AFRICA, AND HIV/AIDS AWARENESS
Mr. KAINE (for himself, Mr. WARNER,
Mrs. CAPITO, and Mr. BOOKER) submitted the following resolution; which
was considered and agreed to:
S. RES. 624
Whereas Arthur Ashe won the U.S. Open
Tennis Championship on September 9, 1968,
in the first year the tournament was open to
professionals, while he was on active duty
based at the United States Military Academy, also known as West Point;
Whereas Arthur Ashe’s victory, following
his amateur U.S. National Championship
title two weeks earlier, marked the first
time an African-American man won a major
title;
Whereas Arthur Ashe was born in Richmond, Virginia, on July 10, 1943, and raised
by his widowed father in a house on the
grounds of Brook Field, the largest playground for blacks in Richmond, the segregated capital of the former Confederacy;
Whereas Arthur Ashe first learned to play
tennis at 7 years old and showed enough talent to later receive coaching and guidance
from Dr. Robert Walter Johnson, a pioneer
for black tennis players;
Whereas, although prohibited in Richmond
from competing in tournaments and prac-
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ticing at municipal indoor courts because of
segregation, Arthur Ashe won the National
Junior Indoor tennis title, becoming the first
African-American male to do so and earning
a scholarship in 1963 to play tennis at the
University of California, Los Angeles
(UCLA), where he joined the Reserve Officer
Training Corps;
Whereas Arthur Ashe graduated from
UCLA with a bachelor’s degree in Business
Administration and was assigned to West
Point by the United States Army, where he
earned promotions to first lieutenant and
also led the tennis program;
Whereas the amateur and professional tennis accomplishments of Arthur Ashe included National Collegiate Athletic Association singles and doubles titles, the Australian Open title in 1970, and the Wimbledon
title in 1975;
Whereas Arthur Ashe became the first
black player selected to the Davis Cup team
for the United States, which he later
coached;
Whereas Arthur Ashe’s accomplishments
on the tennis court gave him a platform to
pursue social justice during a turbulent time
in the civil rights era;
Whereas Arthur Ashe’s activism included
efforts to end apartheid in South Africa;
Whereas Arthur Ashe pushed for, and eventually earned, a visa to play in the National
Championships in South Africa in 1973;
Whereas Arthur Ashe was arrested twice,
first for protesting outside the Embassy of
South Africa in Washington, D.C., and later
for protesting the repatriation of Haitian
refugees by the United States Government;
Whereas Arthur Ashe researched the history of African-American athletics and published a groundbreaking book, ‘‘Hard Road
to Glory: A History of the African-American
Athlete’’, celebrating the accomplishments
of heroes known and unknown;
Whereas after suffering a heart attack in
1979 and contracting HIV/AIDS as a result of
a blood transfusion, Arthur Ashe resolved to
educate the people of the United States and
the world about the disease and advocated
for more resources to end an epidemic that
disproportionately
affected
marginalized
communities, including communities of
color;
Whereas Arthur Ashe succumbed to complications from HIV/AIDS and died on February 6, 1993, and became the first African
American to lie in state at the Governor’s
Mansion in Richmond; and
Whereas President Bill Clinton posthumously awarded Arthur Ashe the Presidential Medal of Freedom on June 20, 1993,
and the Richmond City Council voted unanimously to erect a statue on historic Monument Avenue to honor his achievements:
Now, therefore, be it
Resolved, That the Senate—
(1) honors Arthur Ashe, a native of Richmond, Virginia, on the 50th anniversary of
his historic win at the U.S. Open Tennis
Championship; and
(2) celebrates his contributions to education, scholarship, the anti-apartheid movement, and HIV/AIDS awareness.
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SENATE
CONCURRENT
RESOLUTION
45—RECOGNIZING
SEPTEMBER 11, 2018, AS A ‘‘NATIONAL DAY OF SERVICE AND
REMEMBRANCE’’
Mr. COONS (for himself, Mr. CASSIDY,
Mr. SCHUMER, Mrs. GILLIBRAND, Mr.
BOOKER, Mr. MENENDEZ, Mr. TOOMEY,
Mr. JONES, Mr. BLUMENTHAL, Mr. MARKEY, Ms. HARRIS, Ms. HASSAN, Mr.
REED, Mr. WHITEHOUSE, Ms. WARREN,
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